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IREFACE
The materirlldror this thesis has been gathered
from various sources, cat the greater part of it has
been obtained through personal Interviews and letters,
as well as the published, works of Mrs. Banks.
It is impossible to enumerate all those who have
so willingly contricuted to this study, but the writer
is deeply indebted to Kiss Mary John Campbell and
Judge G.I. Drury, of Lorganfield, Kentucky, both of
whom have oeen very helpful in contributing material
concerning the life of Mrs. Banks; and also to Colonel
and Mrs. H.L. Threlkeld, who have been of great
assistance.
I wish to express my appreciation to Mrs. Banks;
to Miss Martha Orendorf, irter-loan librarian, who
has worked with untiring efforts to get material from
other libraries; and to all of those who have helped
in any way with their contributions.
To Dr. Gordon Wilson I wish to express my most
earnest appreciation for his helpful advice an&
criticism during the entire writing of this thesis.
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INTRODUCTION
Several books have been written about the various
natural resources of the state of Kentucky.

A number

of excellent histories of the state have been puolished
with descriptions of the pioneer and outlaw days when
the state rumbered its inhabitants by the very few
thousands.

The industrial, economic, and social

activities of the Kentucky people have been written
about for several years.

But Kentucky literature has

had practically no recognition.

The average person

has known very little about Kentucky writers

who

probably have deserved to be placed among those in
the Hall of Fame.

From the pen of Kentucky writers

one may see a realistic picture of Kentucky life,
people, customs, and history.
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CHAPTER I
LIFE
Nancy Huston was born in the year 1850, at
Morganfield, Kentucky.

She was the daughter of Judge

George Huston, who was born February 5, 1821, in a log
cabin on Panther Creek, In Daviess County.

This home-

stead his grandfather, William Houston ( as the name
was originally spelled), had built after immigrating, in
the autumn of 1805, with a party from Roxbury, North
Carolina, into Kentucky, through Oumberland Gap and
along the Wilderness Road to the Falls of the Ohio.
Finding the land. on Beargrass Creek, in the vicinity of
Louisville, too expensive, at six dollars per acre, for
some of the immigrants, they all pushed on westward in
search of desirable land that could be bought for fifty
cents per acre.

Reaching Hardinsburg on Christmas Day,

William Huston rented a farm and left his family in
Breckenridge County until he found a desirable location
t his wife and children here
He
-r brough
when a home was in readiness for their occupancy. It

near Green River.

was the marriage of Nancy ( Huston) Allen, to Ignatius
Spalding, of Morganfield, that took him into Union
1
County.
Judge Huston graduated from Yale University in 1843
1

James de la Hunt, " The Pocket Periscope", Xrc=rillg
.Octher_and Jou.nual, 'Tune 24, 1928.

2
and became an attorney at Vorgaufield, Kentucky.

Prac-

ticing law, however, was not his only ocoupation, since
he was president of the National Bank at Morganfield for
many years.

When he was eighty-four years of age, at

the request of his daughter, Nancy Huston, he wrote
Memories .21 Eighty Years sand dedicated the book to her.
Nancy Huston's mother was a Miss Brady, daughter of
Doctor Francis Brady of librganfield, who was one of the
most prominent physicians: in the vicinity.

The Hustont,

who were a very religious family, since they lived in an
unuslinny religious community, were members of the
Methodist Church in early days but later became Episcopalians.
Very little is known about Miss Huston's education
except that during her childhood the attended a Catholic;
high school, St. Vincent Academy, about five miles from
korganfield.

The school is still In existence and has

a large enrollment every year.
Early in life Miss Huston married Mr. James N. Banks,
who was a member of a very distinguithed family and very
han?some.

He was editor of a paper in HendersonXentuoky,

and later on the staff of the ClgqiwatiLgauirer.
ever, it

Was

How-

not many years until this marriage proved

to be an unhappy one, ere?' she was diverced from Mr. Banks.
The writer has been unable to find any data on the divor4e,
either as to the gran:n:10, or when and where it was granted.
It seems that Mrs. Banks had a natural talent for
writim6, which she first evinced in writing short stories

3
when she was very young.

One short story was called

"Abbey Folsom and Judge Story," which was puolished
in the Maga7tne

Americezgistorv, November, 1883.

Along with the writing of short stories she did a
great deal or newspaper work.
Her first novel, Stairs

2g.

Sancl, the date of

which the writer was unable to find, has been forgotten
by the author and public alike.

This book was written

soon after her divorce, and at that particular time any
one who got a divorce was branded by society as a person
who had. committed the unpardonable ein.

Naturally, with

this idea in the minds of many, Mrs. Banks received a
great deal of criticism from the people of korganrield.
Many unkind words were said scout her because of Ler
divorce.

As a result of these criticisms, many being

made by some of the most prominent people of the town,
Mrs. Banks, in a passion of temper, wrote Stairs 91 Sand.
The characters in the cook were local people who she
knew had cricitised her severely, and they were from
prominent families of the community.

She in turn criti-

cized these particular persons, under the disguise of
fictitious names, telling of their crude manners and
eccentricities.

She gave such a vivid description of

these people that they might easily have oeen recognized
under their thin disguise by all the citizens or the
town.

However, when she Ils-d time to think the matter

through, her kind loving heart could not see the people

4
of her home com=unity offended by the severe remar
ks she
had written in a fit or anger; so after the book
had
been published, she had the entire edition suppr
essed.
Only one copy of this book was ever found by Mrs.
Banks's
family, and that was discovered by one of her
younger
sisters and a playmate in the attic of the Husto
n home.
It was, according to their story, a manuscript
copv.
In 1904 Mrs. Banks was on the board of the Burea
u,
of Publicity and Promotion at the St. Louis Exposition
.
Soon after the writing of Stairs ,21 ,at_sla she went
to New York City, where she resided at the Hotel St.
James for many years.

While there she was assistant

editor of The noon.

She became a contributor to

magazinee, and her critical article on James Lane Allen
and. his work, which was published in The ,Pooknam, June,
2
1895,was her first work to attract serious attention.
Mrs. Banks wrote her three novels: .gldfield, (1902),
'Round Anvil Roc

(1903), snadttleEillg (1904), while

she was in New York.

However, she was identified with

the social rather than the literary life of New York.
She did a great deal of entertaining.
During the Boer War she was sent to South Africa
for the English Vanity ,rair, to interview Cecil Rhodes,
whom she knew very well.

However, diplomatic relations

were such that she was not allowed to leave the ship.
2
John William Townsend. Leistue4y
Iperican IrfAttrg
( Cedar aapids, Iowa, Torcil Press, 151), II,

5
She wrote several interesting letters to Vanity Tair
telling of her unusual experiences at this time.3
Although all known sources have been exhausted, no trace
has been found of these letters by the writer.
Mrs. Banks went abroad almost every suer for
several years and at one time spent a year in England.
While there she was favored in literary circles and became a friend of the Humphrey Wards.

Within the last

three years she has been abroad again to consult an
eye specialist.
Along with the gift of writing, Mrs. Banks had the
art of making friends and money.

Daring her stay in

New York she became quite wealthy, her success being
due to a tact little less than marvellous.

She knew

how to handle editors and publishers, never failing to
4
keep herself and her work in the background.
She was a most loyal friend of James Lane Allen,
who helped her with his advice and criticism; also of
Senator Lindsay and the Whitby Tylers, of New York City.
In appearance VI's. Banks was a beautirul woman
with black hair 8nd very blue eyes.
had a

the figure.

She was tall and

She was of very positive character,

honest, straightforward, with strong likes Anci dislikes,

3
4

John William Townsend, 22. c.,p. 18.
Clipping ("Oldfieldn) sent to the writer by Mrs. Banks.

•

6
and was extremely loyal to friends.

She was humorous,

5

vivacious, entertaining, and had all the social graces.
Unless a marked distaste for classical

MUBiC

can be

called an eccentricity, Mrs. Banks has none, and she
has in a marked degree the generosity and social gifts

6

characteristic of the test type of Kentuckian.

Only

in the last few years she had an honor bestowed upon
her by beine elected an honorary member of the Henderson County Historical Society with Miss Lucy Furman and
Young E. Allison.
Mrs. Banks has had quite an eventful life, but
since she has always resented any kind of publicity,
and has talked very little to her own Personal friends,
her life has been rather a mystery to every one.
In 1914, during the excitement and disturbances
of the early activities of the World War, liew York
became too noisy for Mrs. Banks.

She moved then to

Washington, D.C., where she resides now at "The Concord,'
seeking quietness and seclusion after her many active
years.

5

Mrs. James M. Yeamans, letter to the writer, June 14,
1933.

6
Clipping ( "Oldfield" ) sent to the writer by
Mrs. Banks.
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CHAPTER II
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Mrs. BanksIstwo novels Oldfiel4 and 'lig= In=
Ailek engage one,s attention because they present many
I nteresting historical facts concerning early lays in
the State of Kentucky.
In the very beginning Kentucky was a county of
Virginia, but it is leas well known that when this vast
county became a state, Virginia reserved all the district lying west of Green River to be used only as a
gift to her soldiers who had fought for independence.
This section was accordingly called the Military
1
District.
The country was then a wilderness inhabited by
wild oeasts and often invaded by hostile savages coming
from both sides, refiiana and Tennessee, although
trioe is known to have lived in Kentucky.

ED

The inailfer-

once on the part of the soldiers, who received what they
held to be titles tgealmost worthless lands, led to the
long neglect of their rights, which caused Each a
tangle of titles in the Military District of Kentucky
2
as never emieted In any other country of the whole world.
All of these grants of land were given in the
1
Thomas James de la Hunt, "The Pocket Periscope",
Coleeie- anf,. Journal, June 24, 1928.
2
Ib

:}*

8
Pennyroyal Region, the real setting of Mrs. Banks's novel
Oldfield, which is actually Morganfield, Kentucky.

It

was, therefore, in this region that those distinguished
soldiers went to live and die after doing their duty to
their country, and it was their coming that made the
Pennyroyal Region so utterly unlike the rest of Kentucky.
This most interesting region which Mrs. Banks wove the
story of Oldfiel4 around was called, the Pennyroyal Region
because of a humble, unpretentious bunch of rather rusty

3
green that grew thick along the wayside.
In pioneer days there were but three inhabited
counties in this district: Fayette, Jefferson, and
Lincoln.

The first occupied all the country north and

east of the Kentucky River; the second, all the region
west of that river as far as Green River, which with the
Salt, the river of the Roarers, formed its southern
boundary; while the third extended over all the territory lying south of the two rivers, and it was the first
reached by emigrants coming from Virginia
Carolinas through CutOerland Gap.

F-71fi

the

Settlements were some-

what numerous in these counties, although they were
confined to the neighborhood of stations, or forts.
These forts were just an assemblage of huts surrounded
4
or connected by strong palisales.

3
Nancy Huston Banks, Oldfield (New York, The Macmillan
Co., 1902), p. 130.
4
Robert Montgomery Bird, Pick- of the foods (New York,
A.L. Burt Co., n.d.), pp. 2-3.

•

9
Kentucky, being settled from the pioneer regions
of the eastern states, did not display so much difference in classes as the older states did.

The Maryland

and wiry of the Virginian settlers brought slaves to
Kentucky, and in 1790, out of a population of 73,000,
Yet slavery in Kentucky was far

12,000 were slaves.

different from what it was in South Carolina or even in
Virginia.

Negroes and white man worked together In the

fields, marched together against the Indians, and after

5
death slept side by side in the family cemetery.
The early settlers, whether plebeian or patrician,
bond or free, lived much the same kind of life.

The

houses were all of logs, their food was the same, and
the clothing worn was almost altogether of home menu-

6
facture.
As the settlers came pouring into this region of
wilderness, the aanger of the Tnaians diminished; but
that very tide of immigration brought a new peril to
the wilderness: the river pirates, who preyed on the
traffic of the river, and the land pirates, who infested.
-

the forest trails.

As travel increased, their numbers

mounted; me trade grew richer, they became more powerful.

Everything combined to aid them.

On the Ohio

River the current itself, with its snags, its shifting

R.S. Cotterill, Eirtor7 of PiQneer KentackV
( Cincinnati, Johnson & Eardin, 1917), p. 245.

6
Ibid., pp. 246-246.

'

10
7
riffles end shoals, was a trap for the unwary boatmen.
On land the robbers were more fortunate still, for
the wilderness fed, them, hid them, inspired them; its
dense canebrakes aide& them in the amousoade; its
thickets, its swamps, erd its reedy bottoms covered their
escape and concealed their hiding places.

They were the

terror of the great trails, and one by one they rose to
power and had their period of dominion over the wilderness country.
" They were its creatures, the bitter
fruit of the same wild seed that bred the
pioneers; they reflected, but in a more
savage fashion, the same ruthless audacity
and fierce implacable energy which its
loneliness Inspired in their more honest
fellows." 9
The actual setting of Mrs. Bank's novel Saaxite24
is Morganfield, Kentucky, which is located in Union
County.

In 1783 Colonels Casey and Anderson, of

Virginia, in locating kilitary Warrants or Revolutionary soldiers, coyered most of what is now Union County.
A warrant of fifteen hundred acres was located for
General Morgan, of the Virginia Rifles, who figured as
the hero of the batiIe of "Cow pens" and also at the
10
battle of Saratoga.
7

274

F

Robert M. Coates, 'ale q;.tlaw Yearn ( hew York, The
Literary G:Ald of America, 193C), p. 16.
8
Ibid., p. 17.
9
Ibid.
10
Ju ige George Huston,wthe Catlett Family", clipping
sent to writer from Mrs. H.L. Threlke:d, Morganfield,
Kentucky, July 23, 1933.

11
General Morgan, at his death, near Winaaester,
Virginia, left one daughter, who married Morgan Herd.
!Lt an early day Herd moved to Russellville, Kentucky,
and died there, leaving two sons, Daniel and Morgan
11
Matilda.
Herd, and one daughter,
Matilda, the grand-daughter of General Morgan,
married Presley O'Bennon, a naval officer, who

Was

at

one time prominent in the history of Henderson County.
In 1811 OTBannon, while a member of the Kentucky Legislature, caused an act to be passed creating Union
County and locating a county seat on the Morgan survey
12
Spring.
Morgan's
as
known
to be centered about what was
This old Morgan survey takes in all and more of the
present city of Morganfield, beginning opposite Quinee
Offutt's place on the old Beaver Dam Road, running across
country by the present I.A. Spalding place, sauthwest to
a big white oak tree near J. Higginson's house, then to
a big poplar on the road by John Offutt's place, down
the road past Will la Monds',across to Fred Johnson's;
then turning back to the Beaver Dam Road.

The passing

of this legislative act virtually fixed the county aaat
on OTBannon's land.

O'Bannon and his brother afterwards

had fifty acres laid out in town lots, oesides selling
several small tracts near Morganfield to Townsend and
13
others.

12
In 1820 George Catlett, of
Virginia, moved his
family and slaves to the lit
tle settlement at Morganfield and, then going to Rus
sellville, where O'Bannon
and the Herds lived, bought
from them the entire Morgan
survey not taken in by Mor
ganfield and the small tracts
mentioned before, Paying fif
teen thousand dollars for
14
it.
General Morgan's tract, callin
g for, by patent,
fifteen hmeired acres, did act
ually contain more then
nineteen handred acres. The exp
lanation of this lies
in the fact that in locating the
se old Military grants
to the soldiers, liberal measur
es were always given by
15
surveyors.
Several ex-Presidents of the
United States ilsited
Morganfield. The first such
dignitary to visit the
locality was John Tyler. He
had come for the parpose
of seeing a tract of 1Pna that
he owned in the lower
part of the county and about
the boundary of which there
were some confusion mna danger
of litigation. Andrew
Jackson at one time-a-aced horses
at Sulphur Springs,
just a few miles from the town
itself. koraham Lincoln
made the only speech he ever mad
e in Kentucky at
14
15

Judge George Huston, op. c it.

Judge George Huston. "Some Early
History of
Morganfield and Union County",
clipping sent to the
writer by Ere. H.L. Threlkeld
, July 23, 1933.

13
16
Morganfield.
There is a street in Morganfield at the present
time called 0,Bannon Street and one called Morgan Street,
17
being named for the men before mentioned in this study.
Yrs. Banks refers to "Ye7Te's Head" in Olg.fiela, a
place on the Wilderness Road which was named for a most
hideous tragedy.

It is the story of the unheralded

coming of two monsters among a simple, honest,scattered,
18
Their coming had
yet neighborly, backwoods people.
been dramatic in its suddenness.

Is if embodied in the

wilderness, like an incarnation of its menace, they had
19
Ferpes1"
the
suddenly stepped forth and cried, " We are
They were believed to be brothers.

Micajah was

known as "Big Harpe," and. Wiley as "Little Harpe.were born in North Carolina.

Both

There were rumors as to

their parentage; many thought them part Negro: their
20
tawny appearance betrayed a tinge of African blood.
However, various descriptions have been written of them.
Most of their time was spent with a few stray Creek
and Cherokee Indians`, who at the time were ostracized by
their tribes and were committing atrocities against their
16
Conversation with Judge G.L. Drury.
17
Ibid.
18

9

Banks,

2.u. ail., 1- ). 133.

Coates, 9.2. cit., p. 24.
20

14
Asleep or awake the

own people as well as the whites.

Harpes were armed with tomahawks and knives an
took a step from camp without a gun.
man-eating animals.

never

They lived like

They were always prepared to shed

blood for the satisfaction of shedding it or to resist
21
them.
capture
to
arrest, should any attempt be made
In appearance one was small, and the other was far
above the ordinary stature of men,

Prd

so ferocious of

aspect that the very sight of him chilled the beholder
with fear.

Neither of the men wore any head covering,

and both had wild, manelike, red hair and complexions
22
redness."
"a
livid
of
A very pall of terror spread gradually over the
Pennyroyal Region; arson, robbery, and atrocities un-

:

speakable followed murder after murder, and yet the few,
far-apart people of the terror stricken country could
23
only tremble in helpless fear.
Mrs. Banks, in Oldfield„ says,
" The best men in the Pennyroyal Region
hunted the Herpes like wild beasts. They
beat the whole -wilderness for the monsters,
until they found them at last. Little Earpe
managed to escape and he was never seen or
heard of again. They captured Big Harpe,
and the skull of his head stayed on the end
of a pole by the side of the Wilderness
Road through a good many years. The place
21
Otto L. Rothert, The Outlaws of Cave-in-Retool(Cleveland, The Arthur H. Clark Co., 1924), p. 61.
22
Ibid.
23
D. 134.
Banks, Q.J.

-

/a,

15
where it was put up is still called 'Harpers
Head'." 24
Still other bands of robbers and assassins terrorized that part of the Pennyroyal Region.

The cavern in

which the band made its den was on the north side of
the Ohio River, but it was Kentucky that suffered from
most of its ravages.

mgtrty a richly laden flatboat was

never heard of after it was known to have stopped at the
25
entrance of Cave-in-Rock.
Otto A. Rothert gives the following description of
the robbers' den:
"Cave-La-Rock is in Hardin County,
Illinois, about twenty miles below Shawneetown, and twenty miles above Galconda, or
about eighty five miles below Evansville,
Indiana, and fifty miles above Paducah,
Kentucky. Its position commands a long
view up and down the Ohio River. It has
a large and dark tunnel-like opening extending into a gray limestone bluff which
is partly hidden ey shrubbery and small
trees. Whether one sees it while passing
in a boat or approaching it from the shore
the view invariably stirs the beholder.
It has the appearance of a large arched
crypt, imbedded in solid rock. It is a
'house' built by Kature, and is solid as
26
Gibraltar. It_ls sphinx-like in its
silence, and bewilders those who enter."
The cave extends aack horizontally one hundred and
sixty teet and has a tx.iform width of forty feet.

Water

has been known to come within a few feet of the opening
24
Banks, on•

it.

p. 134.

25
Ibid., p. 135.
26 -Outlaws_ of CaTe-in-Rocl; (Cleveland, The Lrthur H.
Clark Co., 124), p. 1o.

16
when

the river rises.

When the river is extremely

high, it might enter, and during great floods there is
ample depth to row a skiff the entire length of the
27
cave.
The sides of the cave rise by regular stages a:tter
the manner of the seats in an amphitheatre.

Its walla

are covered with strange carvings cut deep in the stone;
there are representations of several animals nflvflown to
science.

There are also inscriptions which have led

those learned in such matters to believe the cavern to
28
have been the council house of some ancient race.
The usual plan or the river robbers who were
stationed at Cave-in-Rock was to place one or two of
their men and women at some prominent place on shore to
hail a passing boat.

These decoys pleaded to be taken

aboard, claiming they were alone in the wilderness and
wished to go to some settlement further down the river,
or that they deeJred to purchase certain necessities
which they lacked.

If the boat were thus enticed ashore,

the crew saw their Cargo unloaded and plundered, or behell their craft continue its course down the river in
the hands of the enemy, themselves to be hell as
29
hostages or murdered.
27
Rothert, op. cit., p. 20.
28
Banks, op.eit., p. 134.
29
Rothert, op. cit., p. 43.

17
The activities of Philip Alston, in Tmtlad Anvil
lipja, are centered around what is generally known as
Anvil Rock.

It is a huge mass of stone located near

Curlew Coal /Lines, in northeast Union County, about
twenty miles from korganfield, Kentucky.
may be seen from this rock.
-4

The Ohio River

It is situated on a solid

rock foundation on the side of a bluff some two hundred
feet high or more, and it is almost midway between the
base or the bluff and its summit.

Toward the summit or

the bluff, or the upper side, the rock towers about
thirty feet in the air; while on the lower side toward
the base of the bluff it is aoaut fifty feet from where
It emerges from the solid rock base to the top of the
rock.

It is about twenty feet square at its base and

is almost perpendicular on all sides.

Several ledges

are found up two-thirds of its height above the ground,
on some of which are seen wild flowering annuals.

A

number of trees are clustered about the rock, and one
noticed especially was a poplar about twenty inches in
diameter.

Situated an it is, so bigh on the bluff and

almost hidden by ahrubs, undergrowth, and large trees,
it would be hard for a stranger to discover it and
recognize it for its likeness to an anvil now.

However,

a few feet lower on the bluff is seen Wing Rock, which
now has much more the ahape of an anvil than what is
really known as Anvil Rook.

Wine Rock has been mis-

taken many. times for the rock higher on the bluff.

Be-

cause of the shape of this stone, resembline a black-

18
smith's anvil, the sandstone rook, some
forty feet in
thickness, which is cap rook to the
ten well-defined
coal veins in southwestern Kentucky,
is known as anvil
rock. This anvil rook is a roof to much
of Kentucky's
30
mineral resources.
Thum stand Anvil Rock and Wing Rock, betw
een which,
on the side of a near hill, echoes the
screeching of
busy freight trains conveying black gold
to metropolitan
centers. It was in the vicinity of thes
e two rocks that
ex-President John Tyler had a title to some
land for a
number of years. He, with four others,
opened a coal
31
mine here, which operated until the Civi
l War. One
might well see how this vicinity was
a refuge for pirates, and also an excellent hiding
place for Philip
Alston's plunder.
Mrs. Banks also refers to Philip Alston,
in '20114
AStak, making trips to Duff's Fort, near Cave-inRock.

Duff has been regarded as Cave-in-Rock's
first

outlaw, and neither history nor traditio
n has preserved
hisCilristianname.liet evidently operated a
counter-r
feiter's den in different places. Acco
rding to tradition,
there were at least three places know
n as Duff's Fort:
one was at Cave-in-Rock; another
at Caseyville, Kentucky

30
David Dale Owen, lievort cr the Geologic
al survey.
(Frankfort, Kentucky, Bodges Pt.olishing
Co.,
1E56),
p. 45.
31
Conversation with Judge G.L. Drury.

( near the mouth of Tradewater River, fourteen miles
above the cave), and a third in Illinois, at Island
Ripple on Saline River (thirteen miles aoove its mouth
and about twenty-eight miles, via river, to the cave).
32
Like all outlaws, Duff had to shift his headquarters.
Mrs. Banks refers to that section of Kentucky
35
lying opposite the Cave as having been " Rogues' Harbor."
It had become the recognized refuge and hiding-place of
34
the outcasts from the older states.
So in her own unique way Mrs. Banks intermingles
beautiful love stories with many Interesting historical
facts about the pioneer and outlaw days in the section
of Kentucky where she spent her childhood.
32
Rothert, 112.cit., p. 273.

33
Ibid., p. 322.
34 -Nancy Huston Banks, Tau= Anvil
The Macmillan Co., 1903), p. 213.

IL9s1 (

Few York,

20
CBANTER III
OILFIELD
Oldfielfi, Mrs. Banks's first puoliahed novel, is a
story of her birthplace, knrganfield, Kentucky.

.ek high-

bred air, which gives the plainest surroundings a touch
of distinction, pervades Oldfiela, a restful, Arcadian
tale of a viet Kentucky village.

It does not lack a

thread of romance and is not without a note of tragedy,
but is reposeful, tender, and intimate.

One finds it

quite a relief to get away from the hardness and
metallic brilliancy of many well-written contemporary
novels into a life so gentle, so full of the cad-time
refinements and courtesies, the old time reverence for
the irdividual without reference to conditions, as that
1
described in O4fie14.
The characters in this book are local people who
have been dead for several years, but they soon become
real to the reader.
OZ4fic24 is a story of two maiden sisters, kisses
-r

Judy and Sophia Bramwell, the former being the older
bmi

a guardian for her sister, who is but a few yearn

younger.

One gets an interesting picture of Miss Judy

from Mrs. Banks's description:
"She was so very pretty, so small, so
exquisite altogether. Old as She WEIB she
1
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sent to the writer by
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still had the movements of a bird. Her
sweet old face was as fair as agy girl's,
and as ready with its delicate °lushes.
Her soft hair, white as falling snowflakes and as curly as a child's, was
burnished by a silver gloss lovelier
than the sheen of youth. And her
beautiful eyes were still the blue of
the flax flowers.* 2
Miss Judy and Miss Sophia had been too young to
rememoer the trip over the Alleghanies into the wilderness of Kentucky.

Their father, Major Bramwell, had

been prominent among the earliest settlers in Kentucky.
He had been given a grant of land in this particular
district called the Pennyroyal Region, because of his

3
service to Virginia during the Revolution.
"It was here in this vale of rest,
folded between these quiet hills, that
the village of Oldfield grew out of that
early settlement, and here that it stands
today scarcely altered from its beginning.
Over the hills -- there on the east where
tender green of the crowning trees melts
into the tender blue of the arching
clouds -- there still lies the untouched
strip of broad crown earth, which the
people of today call the Wilderness Road,
just as those wandering Virginians called
it when they first found it". 4
This village with its quaint and delightful people

5
has been compared to the village of Cranford.

In fact,

2
Eancy Huston Banks, Oldficl4 (New York, The Macmillan
Co., 1902), p. 2.
Ibid.,

D.

8.

4
Ibid., p. 11.

5
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noted literary critics have called Oldfield, the
6
" Kentucky Crergord."
Sidney Wendall, the villege newsmonger, and her
daughter Doris, the pride of Miss Judy's maternal
spirit, lived near the Bramwell sisters.

A vivid

description is given by Mrs. Banks of the daughter:
"She wore that day a dress of faded
pink muslin, very thin, very soft, very
scant, so that it clung close to her
slender, supple form -- a poor old dress,
so old that no one could remember whose
it had been first. The oodice opened
daintily at the throat in the pretty
old fashion known as 'surplice' to the
Oldfield people; and on the glimpse of
snow Which drifted between the modest
edges of the opening -- where the lily
of her fairness lay under the rose of
the muslin ruffles, just where the sweet
curve of her throat melted into the
lovely roundness of her bosom -- there
nestled a little cross of jet held by
a narrow band of black velvet, tied
around her neck and Whitening its
Whiteness as jet whitens pearl." 7
There is an undercurrent of tragedy and mystery
surrounding the figures of Judge John Stanley, a good
friend of the sisters, and the Spaniard, Alvarado.
Judge Stanley was a-lvery tall, handsome man, of slender
but muscular build, stooping slightly from his great
height through mach pending over books.

His hair was

6
John William Townsend, LeAtacky tnjututr7ican Letter
( Cedar Rapias, Iowa, Torch Press, 1913), p. 1.

7

Banks, ..522_: cit., p. 271.
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silvered about the temples, and his eyes were dark and
clear.

A hideous tragedy had overshadowed his life.

The girl whom he had been very much in love with, Alice
Fielding, had been tricked into marrying Alvarado.

In

spite of this, however, he displayed the strongest and
finest character.
Alvarado.

Practically nothing was known about

He had appeared -suddenly in the vicinity

some twenty years before, no one having any knowledge
of him previous to that time.

He was thought to have

been a follower and comrade of Lafitte, one of the ringleaders of the Gulf pirates.

However, according to

Widow Gordon, the only one in Oldfield who was not
afraid of him, the principal grounds for suspicion were
these: his appearance, which was otherwise unaccounted
for, just at the time that

he pirates were being

driven from the Gulf and

the Gulf states; his fre-

quent, long, and mysterio-lo absences at sea after his
coming to live in the vicinity of Oldfield; the fabulous
6MMB of gold and silver brought home by these voyages;
and the many curiaubr weapons of warfare scattered through
his strange house, which was half a tort, half a farmhouse, and wholly barbaric in its richness of furnisl'ing.
It was rumored that he kept a horse standing continna-lly
at his gate, day and night, for years, saddled and

8

bridled, apparently ready for instant flight.

Banke, cm. pit., p. 123
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Two other interesting characters who iive in this
tranquil village are Tom Watson, a cripple, and hie
wife.

Tom's wife thinks he is disgraced because he

plays cards.

She was, no doubt, one of the most re-

ligious in a community where all were friends, and
certainly religion played an important part in their
every-day lives.
sift's. Banks has taken her readers
away from everything that is sordid and
unwholesome, and for a while has bidden
them enter a community of loving and
lovable people. Figuratively speaking,
the pages are fragrant with the odor of
dried rose leaves." 9
The Widow Gordon is a most interesting and important inhabitant of the village, who spends a great deal
of her time telling her grandson, Lynn, about the historical places she knows of in Oldfield and its vicinity.
Although she was not a native of the Pennyroyal Region,
her birthplace being farther up In that country on
" Pigeon Roost Fork of the Muddy,"

which is a branch

of Green River, the very spot described in Washington
10
Irving's Kentucky classic, she knew many interesting
facts concerning Oldfield.

Near her home she had seen

that marvellous mecca of wild pigeons many times, long
before Audubon saw it to describe it for the wonderment

9
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of the whole world.
The Widow Gordon tells about passing Tqpirpels Read"
while journeying over the Wilderness Road, and also explains how it got its name.

She remembered well the land

and river pirates who had Cave-in-Rock as a hiding place.
The facts she was not able to remember were supplied by
Miss Judy, who spoke with authority about the military
grants given by Virginia to her officers.

She said em-

phatically that Virginia had never granted a foot of land
north of areen River to any officer of the War of Independ12
ence.
Miss Judy also believed that no well-read person
could possibly believe that the Bluegrass Region was older
than the Pennyroyal Region.

She said the real Kentucky

pioneer was Thomas Walker, who came through Cumberland
Gap into the southeastern part of the state in vuo and
13
made explorations, coming toward the Pennyroyal Region.
She thought everyone knew that the first house in Kentucky was built in that same region near Green River. The
ruins of that house could still be seen, so she had been
told by many friende, although. she had never seen for
14
herself.
Lynn Gordon fell in love with Doris, thus weaving
11
Banks,

OD.

12
Ibld., o. 201.
13
p. 202.
14
Ibid.

p. 133.
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a beautiful romnnce with story-tellings of Kentucky
history.

These two, Lynn and Doris, listened atten-

:
tively while Miss Judy told of the old English poets
Chaucer, Dryden, Drayton, and Spenser, who mentioned
, and
the pennyroyal herb in their most famous works
15
One is able to see
ct.
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est
great
the
always with
praised
how that may be true since Oldfield was highly
16
Then, too, it was
cans.
Ameri
and
sh
Engli
by both the
shed.
translated into Chinese soon after it was publi
that
Although the village Oldfield is compared to
positive
of Cranford by several authors, there is no
evidence that Mrs. Banks 1-1KA read or imitate_ Cranfut.
In her novel there is no reference made to Cranford,
not
and the characters of the two books are certainl:i
the same.

However, it is quite possible that the author

had the village of Cranford in mind when she wrote
as nearly
Oldfield and was trying to describe a place
like it as possible.
she
With the greatest delight Miss Judy told that
's.
had read Goldsmithl-i poems and SOMA of Moore

How-

about novels
ever, she acknowledged knowing very little
thought
except some of Jane Austen's stories. She
prose was less refined than poetry

RnA

considered it

and
best to wait until one's ideals were well formed
15
Banks, 22. cit., p. 203.
16
Townsend, 22. cit., p. 19.
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firmly fixed before reading very many novels.
Miss Judy received a terrible shock concerning a
lawsuit brought by Alvarado against her father, and she
became quite ill.
Judge Stanley met death by saving the life of a
humble fellow-man from the maddening hoofs of many
horses.

He never dared to avenge the death or Alice

Fielding, although he had such thoughts several times.
Mrs. Banks touches on Kentucky's attitude on the taking
of human life and the effect that its unwritten law had
upon the Judge.
"Ls you turn the pages of 014:ield you
get something of the feeling you have when
you open a long-shut drawer in which something very fragile and delicate has been
packed away in lavender and dried rose
leaves
n 18
Miss Judy, so perfectly portrayed by Mrs. Banks,
grew steadily worse, and after giving her sincere
blessings to Lynn and. Doris, she closed her eyes for a
pleasant sleep where there would be no remembrance of
the early days in the wilderness.
It is a picture or society which is
fast going, if it has not already vanished;
an unworldly, self-respecting, simpleminded, warm-hearted society, cherishing a
harmless aristocratic tradition which never
degenerated into exclusiveness, and which
bore the fruit or charming manners and
freehanded hospitality." 19
17
Banks,

co. Cit.,

p. 209.
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CHAPTER DT
OTHER WORKS
'Round Anvil &ea; was Mrs. Banks Ts next _novel, a
tale of pioneer lire in southern Kentucky, the plot
being centered about a simple love story.

Many ex-

citing happenings took place In the neighborhood of
Anvil Rock.
Rath and David are two waifs of the Wilderness
Road, who had strayed, unknowingly, from their party
coming through the Gap.

Rath is watched over and prac-

tically adopted by a notorious outlaw, Philip Alston.
The settlement near Anvil Rock consisted of several
rudely constructed log cabins except one built b

Judge

Knox, which was called Celar Rouse.
"It was the grandest of its time in all
that country. Built entirely of huge red
cedar logs it was two stories in height, the
first house of more than one story standing
on the shores of the southern Ohio. Its
roof was the wonder and envy of the whole
region for many years. The shi gles were
of black walnut, elegantly rounded at the
butt-ends. Thiry were fastened on with
solid walnut pegs driven in the holes bore&
through both the shingles and the laths
with a brace and bit. For there was not a
nail in Cedar House from its firm foundation
to its fine roof. Even the hinges and the
latch of the wide front door were made of
wood. The chimney was of rough stone -of one hunAred loads, which had been hauled
with great difficulty over a long distance,
because there was none near by." 1
1
Nancy Huston Bankr:, Tor,x1 Anvil Rog_t ( New York, The
Macmillan Co., 1903), p. 15.
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Judge Knox Intends for his nephew, William
Pressley, to marry Ruth.
It is a great mystery to all of those in the
settlement where Philip Alston gets all of the expensive gifts he gives Ruth.

He claims to have got

them from a French friend of his whom he calls Monsieur
Jean Lafitte.

He is known all along the Ohio as one of

the most notorious river pirates.
A yonne Doctor Colbert comes to the settlement for
the purpose of curing the scourge of milk fever.

He ia

assisted in this work by the Sisters of Charity.
A terrible fight takes place between the pirates
and the most prominent settlers at Anvil Rock.
"It was Anvil Rock -- a great, solitary
rook -- rising abruptly from the rockless
loam of level land, and lifting its single
peak, rudely shaped like a blacksmith's
anvil, straight up toward the clouds." 2
Doctor Colbert is badly wounded but soon is completely recovered because of the kind and. patient
attention of Ruth.
One of the most lovable characters in the navel is
Father Orin, the priest in the wilderness.
Toby is his constant companion.

His

horse

Father Orin seems to

be more the type of Miss Judy in Oldfield,.

One is able

to see a kind heart reflected in all of his actions.
2
. cit., p. 211.
Banks, a.
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He was always at the place he was needed most.

Eis only

thoughts were to be of nelp to someone -- some fellowman
, in distress.
Philip Alston is drowned, seemingly accidentally,
but he is afraid his profession is going to be revealed
by some of the more clever settlers.

Although no one

has actual proof as to what he is doiag, several - are
close on his trail because of circumstantial evidence.
Doctor Colbert confesses his love for Rath and
As they sat with their eyes on the
glorious afterglow. the A.Lgelus began to
peal softly through the shadows, and the
Beautiful River seemed in the softened
light to curve its majestic arm .:.ore closely around this wonderful new country, from
which a blightinc shadow was lifted forever."

3

It is many years before Ruth finds out who Philip
Alston really is, and she says that any gold that is
found buried anywhere in the vicinity will De used for
charity.
In this novel Mrs. Berke mentions the revival meatlugs held by Peter Cartwright in the wilderness.

When

members of the congregation are converted, they get the
"shakes" and throw away all of their jewelry or fancy
frills on their clothes.
The early days of St. Vincent Academy, which

WRB

founded in 1820, are mentioned.-This ift the place where
the Sisters of Charity live.

3
Banks, SI-

P- 356.
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d
'Round Armil Rock, is a blend of an old-faahione
rs being
love story and a historical study, the characte
Morganfield.
taken from real teople in the vicinity of
Pme, wss
Philip Alston, disguised by a fictitious
near Anvil
really a very polished gentleman who lived
Rock and was a notorious smuggler.
The novel is exceeciingly slow-moving and has many
minute descriptions.
ii
s wrote, is
Little E1410, the last novel Mrs. Bank
not a historical novel.

However, Mbrganfield is re-

acters are actual
ferred to as Little Trills, and the ehppeople the author has known.
entiza story
Phoebe Rowan is the character whom the
a minister who
centers about. Throveh pity she marries
it her duty to
dies soon after the marriage. She feels
is crippled
share her home with her father-in-law, who
who is
and a drunkard,and her step-mother-in-law,
ignorant anl narrow-minded.
er and
However, it iwynot very long until Fath
daughter asking
Mother Rowan receive a letter from their
them to live with her.
be ana
The rest of the etc-y is the romance of Phoe
the village for
the new young minister, who has been in
s from Phoebe's
only a few months. L heavy burden drop
wears t. smile
small shoulders, and her care-worn face
at last.

p •••••

•

--
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nt, charming,
The characters in Little idUla are qaai
er exaggerated
and whimsical by turne, but they are nev
aate little woman
or burlesqued. Phoebe is a frail, deli
but is imbued with
who is keenly sensitir6 to criticism
the face of all ophigher courage that follows duty .1o1
soul that one finds
position. She is the kind, loving
books
ls. From the
in all three of Mrs. Banks's nove
lly,three as perfect
one surmises that she knelepersona
characters as ever existed.

In fact, she would have

ray them so vividly
had to know them quite well to port
and true to life.
appreciation
One feels a fresh thrill and grateful
customs that Mrs Banks
for the many bygone manners and
estive of nothing
has preserved in an atmosphere sugg
fragrance of sweet
else so much as of the "lingering
lavender."

The short story

rAbby Folsom and Judge Story" is

witnessed by Mrs.
an account of an actual happening
was a picturesque
Banks's father. Father Silas Lamson
a long gray beard
specimen or the sterner sex, who wore
and carried a scythe.

Mistress Abigail was a 'crack-

streets in company
brained" creature who went about the
n speeches. With no
with Father Lamson, making abolitio
was singularly
exalted social position to lose, she
zealous. The idle
courageous, original, and untiringly
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lads of Boston flocked by to hear her speeches, and she
told over and over again the tale of the suffering slave.
During an interval of years she developed an eccentricity.

She marched boldly into the United States

and
Court and proceeded to harangue the astounded bench
bar by the hour.

At one particular time Judge Story oZ

the Supreme Court of the United States happened to be
on the bench.

It was a puzzle how to stop her long-

how
winded harangues, but Judge Story decided he knew
this might be done.

In the midst of one of her animated

ted
speeches she was arrested by the sheriff and conduc
to a carriage.

For Abby this was the proudest moment

"cause."
of her whole life -- she was a martyr to the
Soon Boston's trim squares and crowded streets were
left in the dim distance, and the coach finally emerged
into green fields.
alight.

Abby, to her surprise, was asked to

When she did so, the sheriff sprang into the

coach and whirled away toward Boston.
The court had peace for a while, but Abby soon returned, only to be'taken away by the sheriff time after
time.
Even in this short sketch Mrs. Banks's c,haraoters
are well portrayed; and there is no doubt

that she

ed
knew amA understood nary lovable people and she pictur
them so true to life that a reader might have a look
into their real characters.
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iv
"James Lane Allen"
In this short, but interesting, article Mrs. Banks
undertakes to show haw Mr. Allen's

A

ZentuakYCardinal

and Butterflies are different from his other works. She
de
also gives a short sketch of his life, and his attitu
toward literature in general.

She says that he has been

less written asout than any other leading American
ety.
writer, on account of his distastefcr personal notori
Until the appearance of Ali,entacky CardlQa1 his
work had been almost exclusively in a minor key.

A

pathetic strain in his earlier works had come to be
recognized as an inseparable element of the arti:tic
beauty of his work.

Eowever,

A mDtucky

CardUal has

shown that this is not true; that the use of the minor
key was simply the result of the author's earlier views
of art.

This story is without a shadow, and its fresh,

delicious humour is as sweet as the pathos or those
-Of literary art so fine that the
that preceded it. ,
highest critics have called it a classic, it possesses
some additional indefinable quality which has endeared
It to the average reader, who cares little for the
4
own
sake.
its
for
classic
Vrs. Banks mentions that jatitterflies, Mr. talen's
4

Nancy Huston Banks, "James Lane Allen," 2,Pmg
I, June ( 1895 ), i. 303.

"
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forthcoming story, will deepen the impression made by
A XeptuckY Caraj_nal that he has broadened his views of
fiction Rral entered upon a second manner.

His works

prove conclusively that he is more a poet and a ecien-

5

tist than any other American writer of fiction.
She gives a short summary and criticism of
Butterflies, which is in one way a study of Kentucky
life, and in another of life universal.

In this story

Mr. Allen leaves for the first time the field of the
poetical and spiritual, wherein he has hitherto chiefly
worked and wherein he has merely been true to his
artistic point of view when he has painted the spirit

6
rather than the flesh.
The new story touches the Southern soil, anu throbs
not only with the passion of life, but with the passion
of nature.

Through it, as through all his previous

work, pulses a strong love of land, of woods and fields.
The scene of .Putterr 'ts is supposed to be laid on
the border of Bourbon a-nM Fayette Counties, where Er.
Allen was a privatertutor at one time.
Mr. Allen believes that the novelist can particularly rely upon the enslogies existing between literature and painting, and between literature and music as
at times his surest guide in composition; painting

5
Banks, gal. sat.

6
;bid., p. 3C4.
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teaching him, among other things, the grouping of forms
and the use of color in languAlge; music teaching him,
among other things and as nothing else can, the management of major and minor motives and the treatment ox
spiritual discords and harmonies.

His own habit in his

description of a scene or a landscape is first to make
a composition of it as an Inward vivid picture in
consciousness and then to write with his inward eye
fixed solely on this.

It is perhaps in this way that

his dramatic scenes and landscapes acquire the qualities
for which they have been invariably praised --harmony

7
and vividness.
Mrs. Banks says in conclusion,
"Though recogrition has Seen tardy,
the tributes which his work has called
forth have always been of the highest
character in this country; and this is
true also of tbe European world of
letters, yet Mr. Allen regards himself
as still on the threshold of his literary
life." 8
Thus a Kentucbr writer portrays the character and
shows the significance of a fellow-writer's work, just
as vividly as she has portrayed the characters in her
three navels.
Mrs. Banks's literary style is simple and smooth,
ornamented with several exaggerated figures of speech.

7
Banks, 22. cit., p. 305.

8 Ibid.

st`
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One is certainly able to detect one of her descriptions
after having read one or two of them carefully.

There

is a distinct sameness about all of her descriptions,
and t-Pley all have any number of superlative adjectives.
Whether she is describing a perfect person or not, her
descriptions are perfect in the details.

The novels

would no doubt be more interesting if they were not
made so long and drawn out by minute descriptions of
minor details.

Nevertheless, Kentucky life is pictured

as Mrs. Banks saw it in that small village where she
spent her younger years.

The facts she did not know

were told her accurately by

competent persones
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